ORDER

Debasish Mishra, Medical Technologist (Lab), presently posted at the B M Pal RH, Nandigram HD, is hereby detailed to work temporarily at Medenipur MCH, Pashchim Medinipur with immediate effect until further order.

The MSVP, Medenipur MCH, Pashchim Medinipur will send monthly working statement of concerned employees to the BMOH, B M Pal RH, Nandigram HD in due time on regular basis.

This order is issued in the interest of public services.

All concerned are hereby informed.

Director of Health Services
West Bengal

Memo. No. HPT/4D-09-2005/Pt I/A 1347
Dated 13/04/2020

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action please to:

1. The Principal, Medenipur MCH, Pashchim Medinipur,
2. The DDHS (Admin), West Bengal, Swasthya Bhawan,
3. The MSVP, Medenipur MCH, Pashchim Medinipur,
4. The CMOH, Nandigram HD/ Pashchim Medinipur,
5. The BMOH, B M Pal RH, Nandigram HD,
6. ................................................................., MT (Lab),
7. The System Co-ordinator, IT Cell with request for posting of a copy of this order in departmental Website

Samir Saha
ADHS (Admin)
West Bengal